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Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a
female trouble which caused me much
suffering, and two
doctors decided
that I would have
to go through an
operation before I

few days.
may be a straight tip and it
speculator’s camouflage, but we
mt

could get well.

e

farmers to keep

a

“My mother, who
had been helped by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, advised me
to try it before sub-

close watch

market.
C

ontrol of Fertilizers.

mitting to an opera-

unent control of the fertilizer
has been ordered by President

proclamation requiring

tion. It relieved me
from my troubles
so I can do my house work without any
I advise any woman who is
difficulty.
afflicted with female troubles to give
E.
Pinkham’s
Vegetable ComLydia
pound a trial and it will do as much for
them.”—Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 6th
St, N. E., Canton, Ohio.
Sometimes there are serious condi- I
tions where a hospital operation is the \
only alternative, but on the other hand
so many women have been cured
by this
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after
doctors have said that an operation was
necessary
every woman who wants
to avoid an operation should give it a
fair trial before submitting to sucb a
trying ordeal.
If complications exist, write to Lydia
E. PinkhamMedicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. The result of many years

man-

and distributors to obtain lion the Secretary of Agriculture
,.
March 20th. Authority for
contained in the food control

s

must be obtained not only by
iporters, storers and sellers of
.tself, but of its ingredients as
Applications for licenses will be
ilie food administration, but
be issued by Secretary Houscharged in the proclamation
nforcement of the regulations
.. ied.
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Celestials to the Front.
il dispatch from Peking states
rmsportation of Chinese troops
has begun, the number being
It will be
r military reasons.

■

if world-wide interest to obexperience is at your service.
the Celestials withstand the
! modern warfare.
Military ex“First Citizen,”
s great war agree that so far
white race has evinced the
endure the sufferings and hellA Former Waldo County Boy
war as waged
todav. The
i: a I s from North Africa, with
The Brooklyn, N. Y.t Citizen of a recent
for blood-thirstiness, have
::
a
page account of the HOlh
particularly reliable at the date gave
is war, and other tasks have
birthday celebration of Hon. David A. !
ncd them
France has already i Boody, a native of Jackson and a brother
100,000 Chinese employed on of Mrs. ft. W. Johnson of this city. The
If
works behind the lines.
also dignifies the occasion with
>ps crumple up before the at- ! Citizen
Huns they can still perform the following editorial tribute:
It is gory
ice
as laborers.
At the dinner given last night by the
all. There is glory enough Prospect Heights Association at the Montauk Club to David A. Boody, in celebration of his entrance upon the ninth decade :
Still Plotting.
of his life, the former Mayor was bailed
first citizen,” a title
as “Brooklyn’s
\h. ORE., Feb. 27. Documents
before him was worthily borne by
tilted States marshal’s of- ; which
tbe late J. S. T. Stranahan. In wh.it conii iast Saturday in the Portsists this pre-eminence of “first citizen”
irters of I he Industrial Work-in a community numbering two million
World, according to officials, i souls? 1 here are in Brooklyn m a of
plot of destruction throughdiversified business interests man
'iiwest.
The proof was made more
Mr. Boody; there are men who measure
•si I a y at the pidiminary trial in j
their wealth by millions more than the
pal court of the 20 men arresthe possesses; there
for investigation, j modest competence
were held
are men who have held higher public ofsent to jail for 10 to 20 days, j
none of these men is so clearlyreleased.
Letters re- fice, yet
; ! were
j entitled to the designation of “first citi!<> disorganize and damage
•an
zen” as he, whose life has been devoted
ps viiere spruce is being turn- |
to the finer threads, as Dr. Boynton said
\ri; \ and Navy airplanes. ‘‘A j
in his splendid address, in the body polpiign of walkouts is the :
itic.
bring results,” reads one of
In the field ol education, as typilied by
our schools and libraries, Mr. Boody’s actin ii time to strike the sixth !
tivities were glowingly praised by Presi: internment and make it indent Somers of the Board of Education,
who received his first appointment as a
member of the Brooklyn board from
Mayor Boody twenty-eight years ago,
1 rrmg at Low Priceand by Mr. Hill, head of the great library
York
27.
New
Feb
City
tv,
system of which the honored guest of the
tish business when# 440,000
evening was the actual founder and the
ait herring, the entire cargo of
first and only president. In the domain
n schooner from Newfoundof civics Mr. Boody made his mark both
,’laced on sale in public maras a member of Congress during the trya price less than one-half the
ing years when his party was rent by the
Jonathan C. Day, commisfree silver agitation and as Mayor of
marhe department of public
Brooklyn at that transition period when
the sale was the beginning of
the city was emerging from its rural comnutritious
supply wholesome,
munal life into the magnificent metropolusewives at a substantial reitan borough of today.
j
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the above proves, why

other things?

Made to Kiss the Flag.
Given their choice
allegiance to the American
lving a ducking in a nearby
ibeth and Margaret Paine, sisthe former and kissed the
local pottery where they were
N.
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lplinary action wras enforced
low workers, mostly women,
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had been heard to make
remarks about a contingent
1 Army
men who
marched
The sisters
Flip from Trenton.
an born, of German parents.
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Timber Scarce.

On this topic Almet F Jenks, who was
the right-hand man of the Mayor, serving as his Corporation Counsel, spoke illuminatingly and with deep feeling. He
gave to Mr. Boody the credit at the Saratoga conference of determining the course
of the Democratic party in this State in
favor of sound money, and from intimate
personal knowledge and daily association
he was able to testify to the purity, the
loftiness, the wholly unselfish motives
which guided his chief’s every action during two trying years.

From financial and educational institutions with which he has been connected,
the People’s Trust Company, the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, the
Berkeley Institute, tributes of affection
and admiration were laid at the feet of
the “first citizen.” And when it came
his time to speak, he stood erect in all
the majesty of his eighty fruitful years,
tall and straight as an Indian, scarcely a
wrinkle showing on his clean-shaven
face, his hair still retaining its natural
dark color, his voice vibrant and strong,
a perpetual marvel to younger
men, of
one who has defied time and who hasdis-

nplish more rapid delivery of
pine timber for shipbuilding ....--1 .ntornol rnnth virllioli
the Emergency Fleet Corpoin the en.;
'ting logging experts into the Ponce de Leon sought in vain
assist in locating trees for the chantedl and of Florida.
umber.
That secret Mr. Boody disclosed for the
v
lias been the delivery of the benefit of his hearers. It was a simple
Dbers that the corporation is recipe: Live to be useful to your fellowfrom the Pacific coast 3000 cars man. All his life he had exemplified this
iii.fr for use in eastern andsouthteaching, and now that the shadows were
The wooden building program lengthening, the great tribute of affection
hree months behind the sched- and respect poured out so copiously last j
tie hope of catching up.
night by his fellow-citizens and neighbors constituted an inspiration to him to
try to do even better. In placing the
atarrhal Deafne- s Cannot Be Cured civic
A.
crown upon the head of David
triplications, as they cannot Boody, the hosts of last evening placed
Brooklyn
diseased portion of the ear. it upon no unworthy brow.
nly one way to cure catarrhal has once more a “first citizen,’’ the vaand that is by a constitutional lidity of whose title will go unchallenged.
atarrhal Deafness is caused by
i condition of the mucous lining
AIRPLANES
dachian Tube. When this tube GERMANY’S
NOT AS GOOD AS OURS.
1 you have rumbling sound or
tearing, and when it is entirely
l> afness is the result. Unless the
Captured German airplanes brought to
it ion can be reduced and this tube
for study by aviation exits normal condition, hearing this country
troyed forever. Many cases of perts, reveals that the Germans are using
ore caused by catarrh, which is
materials very inferior to the standards
! condition of the mucous surset for American planes and apparently
--

■

(
1

i

iii’s Catarrh Medicine acts thru
in the mucous surfaces of the

j

!

l

short of spruce and linen.
The wing beams of the captured Ger;! give One Hundred Dollars for man
planes were made of thin pieces,
|
t of Catarrhal Deafness that canof them less than an inch in thickired by Hall’s Catarrh Medicine. some
■i-rs free.
ness, which had been put together with
75c.
All

Druggists,
K. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Save 9‘Ac.
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By Buying
Ever Reliable
£

r^CARAM OUININE

;
1

advance in price for this 20-year
r~medy 25c for 24 tablets -Some
1 tablets now 30c for 21 tablets—
'rl on proportionate cost per
't, you save 9%c when you buy
Hill’s—Cures Cold
* in
24 hours—grip
in 3 days -Money
back if it fails.
24 Tablets for 25c.
At any Drug Store
!

;
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words fFree Today” on a sign and hung
A Dead Stomach
the sign on a mop, which he piaoed juat
outside the door of the grocery. Shortly
Of What Use It It?
after doing so, one customer inquired of
Not Necessary.
“Going to dinner, Jones? Come in the youth how she could obtain a mop
free.
Thousands? yes hundreds of thousands
first and have an appetizer.”
“Why,” he said, “today we are selling of people throughout America are taking
“Great Scott, man! Hoover won’t Jet
a
of
and
40
cent
cents
coffee
for
60
pound
me satisfy the appetite I have now.”—
the slow death treatment daily.
giving the mop with the purchase.
Boston Transcript.
“Isn’t that nice?” the customer said.
They are murdering their own stomach,
“I’ll just do that.”—Minneapolis Journal. the best friend they have, and in their
Never Abused Papa.
sublime ignorance they think they are
The iittle tot was “losted.” At the
IN THE PRINTING OFFICE.
putting aside the laws of nature.
station the officer tried all sorts of quesThis is no sensational statement, it is a
tions to ascertain who she was. Finally
he said, “What name does your mother “I can not read it, father—father, see!
startling
fact, the truth of which any
I can not read it; spell it out for me.
i call your father?”
I thought that surely I my letters knew, honorable physician will not deny.
rehim
“She doesn’t call
any name,”
These thousands of people are swallowBut this I find I really can not do.”
plied the child; “she likes him.”—Boston
So spake a child who, at his father’s side, | ing daily huge quantities of pepsin and
Transcript.
I
Walked through a printing room, and
other strong digesters, made especially to
vainly tried
Not on the Job.
To read the type. The printer, smiling, digest the food in the stomach without
laid
One broiling August day an aged “cullud
any aid at all from the digestive memgemman” who was pushing a barrow of Upon the press a sheet, and kindly said: brane of the stomach.
i bricks paused to dash the sweat from his “Come, little one, and try to read once
Mi-o-na stomach tablets relieve dismore
dusky brow; then, shaking his fist at the
tresed stomach in five minutes; they do
i These letters; for they were reversed besun, he apostrophized it thus:
more.
Taken regularly for a few weeks
fore.
j “Fo’ the Lawd’s sake, war wuz yuh | But now
build up the run down stomach and
they
The
clouds
they’re
plain.”
last Janooary?”—Everybody’s Magazine.
make it strong enough to digest its own
from that fair brow
air,
Then indigestion, belching, sour
Soon passed away, for he can read it food.
Had to do It.

Nonsense.

low MIS. BOYD
AVOIDED AN
OPEMTION

all sorts

are

very

Encampment
wayfarer

of Nomad Tent Dwellera.

wh(
turns south to Anglicized Hongkong, multitudinous Canton 01
that vivid hybrid of East and
West, Shanghai, falls even to brush
the strangest and most ancient mystery of the (Jrngon kingdom.
That
mystery lies in North China, an Immemorial mystery that wraps Peking
like an imperial mantle, a
somber
northern inscrutability that enfolds
the great wall as impenetrably as
the mists obscuring its turrets, writes
Olive Gilbreath in Asia. It Is a mystery so invincible that, once in a
man’s blood, there is little choice left
him but to follow Its lure on and on,
seeking tts source in that hinterland
still farther to the north. From thc
Great Wall one cnn gaze far over this
unknown land rushing swiftly away
to the north, not days but months by
caravan—the great plain of Mongolia.

THE

in

China

For the man gripped by this mystery
of the northland, Kalgan, the border
city between China and Inner Mongolia—five hours to the north of
Peking as the Chinese train crawls—
offers a convenient point of departure
into Mongolia.
Kalgan, lying at the
foot of the pass, marks the end of the
ancient caravan route between Siberia
and China.
Here all the wool and
skins from the North are unloaded.
Here is quartered a Chinese garrison
Here
against a Mongolian uprising.
the Russian tea trader pitches his
blue tent. From here go the Russian
overland mails. Here also are reloaded the strings of camels for their reIII II

III

III

111

>'

ll.

tl.tl^.ltl

cl

Will

J II O

collect itself between a river and
the pass, hut for dust it might he the
Small Chinese shops
desert itself.
crowding the main street, worn into
incredible ruts hv generations of cartwheels, complete the suffocation—that
is, if the wayfarer he abroad in July.
Kalgnn offers no inns and the foreigner must beg friends among the scattering missionaries or claim the hospitality of the Rritish-American tobacRut roof-trees are wide
co “mess.”
and high in those far corners, and the
hospitality is of a heart-warming
quality, such as lingers In the memory
with a rare deliciousness.
to

Put some of your earnings into the U.
interest-bearing stamps
S.
Treasury
(paying 4 per cent interest compounded
the
best
security in the world.
quarterly)
Help win the War. Ask your Postmaster.

great Mongolian plain.
To the Top of the World.
The ascent of the next morning was
delayed by the appearance of a caravan of two-wheeled ox-carts piled with
wool, there where the pass notched
the sky.
But it was worth the delay. Whatever else slips from me
through memory’s net, It will not be

A Tommy, lying in a hospital, had beside him a watch of curious and foreign
design. The attending doctor was inter- j
ested.
“Where did your watch come from?” j
he asked.
“A German gave it tome,” he answer- j
I
ed.
!
A little piqued, the doctor inquired how
the foe had come to convey this token of
esteem and affection.
*•
*E had to," was the laconic reply.—
I Toronto Globe.
—

Business Acumen.

those carts, for one supreme moment

dominating the world, and then, like
all things mortal, each losing the supreme moment at the crest of things
and plunging down the pass, lost in
the dust below, while we ourselves
took the uptrail to the top of the

houses,

no

villages, only

an

strewn

highway, in rainy months the

which rushes down
between the bluffs, carrying men and
luckless caravans before it. The ascent is gradual, almost imperceptible.
Mud villages cling limpet-wise to the
bluffs, the doors leading into only burof desert
rows in the hillside. It is a
coloring as is the desert sun.white hot.
But there is a charm in that flickering
monotonous road, like the charm of a
peasant melody, and the call of the
trail is in the air—“over the world and
bed ol

a

torrent

under the world.”
At “tiffin” we came upon one of those
charming little "genres” to be seen often on Eastern roadways. In the scene
were an inn, mud-walled, and a court,
also mud-walled, the entrance shaded
by a wide-spreading plane tree. From
the lower branches of the plane tree
hung a bird-cage; beneath it, carters
and coolies and hawkers of thrushes,
peddlers and camel-drivers sprawled
and smoked,
or lounged or squatted
the blue of Chinese garments lying
exquisitely cool against the bronze of

Chinese skins in the chiaroscuro of
shadow sharply demarked from the
glare of the road. It stirred a strange
emotion in me; perhaps an early racememory, an ancient nostalgia for this
But
first home of the human race.
there was no water for our beasts, and
two li farther—twowe must travel
thirds of an English mile. There, in
the shadow of a doorway, we ate our
first trail tiffin surrounded by halfclothed men and not in the least
clothed children, who followed us en-

expected that the first $100,000,000 will
be recorded in the third week in March,
in a little more than three months after the first offerings of the stamps by
the treasury.
or

Two young Irishmen in a Canadian
were going into the trenches
for the first time, and their captain promised them five shillings for every German
they killed.
Pat lay down to rest, while Mike performed the duty of watching. Pat had
not lain long when he was awakened by
Mike’s shouting:

regiment

CASTOR IA

“They’re coming! They’re coming!’’
“Who’s coming?’’ shouted Pat.
“The Germans,” replies Mike.

In Use For Over 30 Years

“How many are there?”
“About fifty thousand.”
“Begorra,” shouts Pat, jumping up and
grabbing his rifle, "our fortune’s ma'de.”
—London Opinion.
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that forms every bride’s
One Mongol woman pointed
dowry.
out to me three beads in her dowry
which she said cost a horse each. The

Kg

in Waldo

Every Voter

M

headdress

,

As this will be the

M

mering out the barbarically beautiful

also have an inside occupation—
smoking and taking snuff. One tent
suffices for a family, unless it be a rich
one, and on cold nights it shelters all
the calves and lambs, “little brothers

day
We try to read, and puzzled turn away.
We do not understand; we can not see
Why this was done, or that allowed to be.
But in the world to come, through his
clear light,
We, too, shall read the mystery aright.
—Herald & Presbyter.

I To The Voters of Waldo County |

world.
The top of the world!
Beyond a
vision of sky and plain, magnificent
open country rushing away gloriously
to the horizon and beyond.
That is
the feel of Mongolia—beyond; vast,
silent beyond.
Something of desert
beauty lay in its unbroken spaces,
peace and healing and desert inscrutability. It was of the desert and yet
Its tawny monoif was not desert.
chrome was tinged with green, softened by short, sparse grass through
which a summer wind rustled, inviting one to pleasant wanderings.
The Tent Dwellers.
AA’e were now well up in fresh, untrammelcd land. There were no fields,
no

stomach and headache will go.
Mi-o-na stomach tablets are sold by
druggists everywhere and by A. A. Howes
ft Co., who guarantee them.

now.

So with our Father’s dealings; day by

For Infants and Children

A grocer in the outlying districts of
this city was sorely perplexed, as he had
been unable to sell a large quantity of
mops, for which he asked 20 cents apiece.
Finally in desperation he told one of his
clerks to get rid of them at any price.
The youth
immediately printed the

sional encampment of black Mongol
True
tents wilh its guard of dogs.
nomad’s land.
The black Mongol tents are made of
layers of felt stretched on a collapsible wicket of wood about four feet
high, from which spokes of wood extend to meet above at the top, the
whole corded with stout ropes. There
are no windows and the entrance consists of one low door.
Against the
walls of the tent stand bright chests
You may ride into Mongolia as a
of clothing, brass cooking vessels,
free lance on horseback if you are not
rows of cheeses, a barrel of intoxiBut |
a pampered child of civilization.
cant made from sour milk, and a small
if you have degenerated through the
Felt and fur rugs
Buddhist shrine.
roof—
of
life
under
a
complexities
cover the earth floor and the low dais
unable to live on strings of oatmeal,
at the back which adds a Turkish look.
cheese and meat, and* unwilling to
On a center brazier tea simmers from
sleep in a Mongol tent—you must be morning till night, tea dcunk copiousconsigned to a caravan or a litter. ly with butter and salt and a handful
Our equipages were least picturesque
of millet. The whole Is overhung with
of all the choices—a small caravan of
an indescribable odor, Siberian but
drawn
not
carts
camels,
by
Peking
more so; skins, cheese, smoke, horses,
which are among the possibilities, but
dogs, sheep, cows, tobacco, sour milk,
with
a
mules
donkey incense to the
by horses and
gods and unwashed huthrown in on the side for good measmanity, a combination into which the
The carts, larger than the usual
ure.
odors of Cairo might be carried as a
blue Peking carts and padded with j
perfume.
sacks ot grain and “rutnos” of bedding
The Mongol mother prepares the
covered with heavy mats, had been I
family meal in a pot on the brazier or
drawn up within the mud walls of tin1 j
sews cloth shoes with a long needle.
compound long bttore th^tlrst streak
In one of the tents a wedding was in
ot the July dawn
prospect—a wedding which consists of
On the Road tc Urga.
the bridegroom’s dashing up with a
We are out of the city now on that
group of friends on the swiftest horses
obtainable and carrying off the bride
white road which crosses the plain for
before dawn—and in the corner of the
30 days to Urga and for 60 days to
tent sat a Chinese silversmith hamIrkutsk—in dry months a howlder-

glue and nails. Specifications for American planes require a solid beam of the
thusiastically.
finest and toughest spruce. Wings of the
Past a little gray wayside shrine,
German planes are covered with fibre
past tall mastlike poles with their
cloth, instead of approved linen.
In order to hasten the government’s
aircraft program, authority has been
given to commandeering spruce in the
Receipts from the sale of war savings
The
northwest wherever it is found.
in this country already are exstamps
:
so
trees are being split where they lie,
in
that delivery to the government cut-up I ceeding those from the same source
mill, near Vancouver Barracks, may be Great Britian. For the past four weeks
facilitated. Recently, one tree of spruce total receipts at the treasury from this
was
felled, which was 260 feet long, ! source were
$40,000,000 as against $37,15 feet in diameter at 20 feet from the
ground and 160 feet in the length to the 000,000 in Great Britain.
first limb. The tree was split and hauled
As the total American war savings
15 miles over a mountain range to the now are in excess of $70,000,000 and are
railroad.
averaging nearly $2,000,000 a day, it is
f>

me sun
prayer flags drooping in
the road led, striking suddenly a trail
that emerged onto a small plateau.
The sheer thrill of that little plateau,
like a sharp upturning Chinese mirror! At the foot of the ascent lay a
Bethlehem village. The mellow afternoon sunshine reflected In a small
pool—the whole a study in quietude.
And beyond, rushing swiftly away to
the North, our Promised Land, the

®
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The Mongol Is darker In color than
his Chinese neighbor, high-cheeked,
squat, weather-beaten, almost protective In coloring. Rarely, If ever, on a
Mongol face Is seen that fine Intelligence which stamps the Chinese; the
fact that he has produced no arts, no
crafts, that he Is a worker In no medium, Is writ large in the crudity of his
expression. As a Buddhist, he refuses to till the soil lest he take life—kill
a beetle, for Instance.
Sheep he may
kill, however, since that may be accom-
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Boschee's
Why

use

German

_

Syrup.

ordinary cough remedies,

when Boschee's German Syrup has beer
used so successfully for fif y-two years
in all parts of the United States foi

PRESTON’S

Mainetenirai R. R.

Livery, Boarding and Transient Stable.

BELFAST AND BURNHAM
On and after Jan. 20, 1918, trains connecting
at Burnnamand Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
Boston, will run daily, except Sunday, as folFROM

PM

AM

Belfast

depart.

TO

PALERMO.

BELFAST

7 00
t7 05
t7 15
7 27
17 39
7 46
7 63
»8 03
8 15
12 05
8 34
c8 44
8 49
11 45
3 30

35
40
50
02
t3 14
3 20
3 33
i3 40
3 60
5 35
5 38
5 49
5 56
1 05 a,
4 45

AM

9(0

Portland......

12 40

PM

AM

Citypoint.

and

Herbert Howard of Somerville,
Mass., spent Feb. 23d and 24th with his

? 0^

t9 45
9 60

for Summer Hotels

Dr.

m.

3 CO

Winnecook. |8 45
Unity. 8 64
Tl orndike. 9 02
Knox. t9 10
Brooks. 9 25
Waldo. 19 35

Mill Sites, Farms,Sites

Mrs. A. B. Tyler recently visited her
brother-in-law, Fred McLellan of China.

Boston.

7 31
8 85

Locations

10 10

1017
10 27
10 60

til 00
1130
11 45

til 66
12 36’
tl2 60
tl 15
1 30

3 33
1 45
*3 40
3 63
4 10
4 20
4 29
4 37
*4 45
6 00
»6 10

t6 20

!—-*-

Advertising Pays

Eugene Hopkins have j
been quite sick with the grip but are improving.
and

Mr.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Howard who are
in poor health, are attended by Dr. C. B.
Hoit of Liberty.

George Glidden has been sick and attended by Dr. Brimigion of North WhiteHe is convalescing.

field.

Mrs. R. J. Turner took
let by mistake
24th. Dr. Hoit

a

bichloride tab-

Sunday morning, Feb.

was called and gave
emetic and it is thought that she will

an
re-

Camps

LOCATED ON THE LINE OK THE

parents.
AM

Clinton.
Burnham, leave.

C.

Mrs. S. E. Bowler has an infection in
Dr. Howard lanced it.
one of her lingers.

BELFAST

Waterville. 7 15
Bangor. 6 50
t airfield. 7 21

yuarries,
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Small Island's Specialty.
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